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I{AI,YAII AUDUBON SOCIETY BIRD COUNT 1952

TabuLation of the bird count taken on the Is1and of Oahu by members
of the Hawaii Audubon Socrety on December 21 (Poamoho)

and Decenrber 28, 1952
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Amakihi
Apapane
Booby, red-footed
0ardinal

Brazilian
Xentucky

Coot, Hawaiian
Dove

Barred
6hine se

Duck
PintaiL
ShovelIer

Elepaio
Finch, house
Frigate bird
Ga1linule
I ivri
Lrothrix
ltliynah
OwI, Hawaiian
Plover, Pac. Golden
Ricebird
Sanderling
Skylark, Enelish
Sparrow, English
Stilt, Hawaiian
Tattler, Tlanderlng
Tern, Hawn. noddy
Turnstone
lIhite-eye
Waterfowl, unident.
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Decernber 1952 Brrd Count: (

Temperaturet 65o-B10; Tiind
Time: 6:45 a.m. to 3:30 P.m
Total miles coveredr IO7* (

Terrain: Ponds and marshes,
try, 16%; lolrer f ore st,
adjacent water, 8f.

Members present: B as follows: Priscilla Harpham, Grenvrll"e Hatch, Bernice
Kuhns, Louetta Kuhns, Hans l[einhardt, Randolph l\foore, Helen Peterson,
Ruth Rockafellow.

Note:, This report may or may not be interestrnE to other brrd clubs' The

National Audubon Society is no lonEer publishine reports from outside
contrnental United Statls, which gives us liberty to adapt this yearly
count to our own conditrons, when such change seems [€ceSSar]r

ACCOUNTS FROI\{ P]\RTI CIPANTS:

Poamoho. Ohristmas cognt and ratn on Poamoho are apt to cOincide, so the Poa-

noho !i6[f'Tgr"ea to go on the 21st, if that day promised to be-fair' Heavy rains
durin[ thl night of the 2Oth made the project doubtful, but we left to','nm at 6 the
next iornrng, alternately rejoicing in the stars and gloomily contemplating the
cloud-shrouded mountains. Ai 6:45 we stopped close to ri[heeler Field' The brrds
were just beginning to stir, and we picked up a fair count of rice birds, a few

plovei, and, to our delight, two slqrlarks greeting tho dav'rn.

Ifr. Norton ski1lfu11y gurded the car over the treacherously slippery
prneapple roads, and parked cltse to the entrance of the jeep road. The weather
was perfectr cool, "1uu", 

urith occasional clouds, but no rain. The paper-bark
trees had almost cornpleted thelr blooming, though enough remained to attract some

apapane. There **s ,ro lehua in flower. ih" large apaPane count this year was aI-
mlsi wtrolly gained by slovi proBress, stopping at each gulch along the way. It could
probably be duplrcated at any time, by the same method.

Iiwi were so efusrve that we began to despair, and the two counted vrere

heard, not seeni We. looked and listened rn vain for the garrulax, and twice tried
very hardto turn an amakihi into a creeper, but honesty prevailed. However, there
were no complaints--it had been a perfect christmas count.

A stop at the old Aiea ""il*uy station added B strlt, 3 plover, 2 tatlers
and Z sanderlrngs to the numbers seen, but were not included in the Poamoho count.

dlanche Pedley, Ruth Rockafellorv, Grenville llatch and lt4ace Norton
( leader)

Area covered: Poamoho trarl, adjacent pineapple fields, lllheeler Fie1d.
Temperature and weathert 5go-73o, wind, NE, O-18 m.p.h., sky mostly

clear
Timer 6i45 a.m. to 1:15 pom. Total hours (on foot) 6*
Te:'rain: Upper forest , gi%, open countty B/".
Birdsl Chrnese d.ove, B; barred dover g; Pacific golden plover, 59; Ken-

tucky cardinal, 4; mfnah, 6, red-brIIed liothrix, 19; ricebirds, 99, skylark, 2,

whiti-eye, 1E; amakihi, 3g, apapane, 348; 61epaio, 17; iiwi, 2. Total birdsr 627;
total specres, 13.

54

all Areas excePt Poamoh-)

, NE, O-24 m.Poho; PartlY overcast.
a

15$ on footr,94 bY car).
t6%t aa^r-irats, e%; sandy beach, 4%; open coun-

22/,i residential areas, 22%; coastal headland and
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Bellows Field and Kuapa Pond. December 28, 1952. This particular Sunday morn-
ing l:frffiF ffie anual;6sffist what was expected of me if I was to participate
in the annual bird count. Nevertheless, an effort! I arriveo at the meeting place
just in time to be prcked up by Grenvtlle Hatch.

1Ve reached the head of Kuapa Pond, on the way at 6:45 a.m. A11 of nature
was awakening and the air was full of songs. Withrn half an hour vre had the foIlo"v-
ing count:

Kentucky cardinal, 5; Whrte-eye, 2; Hawaiian stilt, 38; Turnstone,
7i Plover, 5; Shoveller, 2; Pintarl, 25, Sanderling, 1, Chinese dove,
1. In aIl, 9 specreso

Delrghted with our dayt s start, we headed for Waimanalor counting en route.
ftrhile passing thru Kentucky cardinal terrltory, we were greatly disappointed in not
seeing more of them. Perhaps rt was a bit to,, early f-rthe red brrd. A look-see
at Rabbit Island added nothing to our list, but vre did see an ow1 alonq the hrgh-
way a few minutes later.

We arrived at Bellows Field at B a.m. This is a recreation area for nili-
tary personnel rvho have been to Korea. It is a beautiful place for them, and right
it j-s that they alone have the huntinq and frshing privileges which the area pro-
vides. We wenb to Bellows Field merely to see ifa count in this area was advisable,
and were amazed at the nurnbers of birds. :llhen vre 1eft, at 11:00 a m., oub list
read:

GaI1inu1e, 1; Tattler, 3; Sparrows, 4; I{entucky cardinals, 34i
White-eye, 7; Plover, 7t C'hrnese doves, 37i Frigate brrds, 11; Rice
brrds, 141; Mynah, 29; Barred doves, 31; Brazilian cardinals, 7; Lin-
net, l-; ful, 1.

Siqned by trThe Birder whom Santa remembered with binocularsrr

Kaneohe and Kaelepulu Poncl, December 28, 1952. ?here were just two of us on
hand to coverthe Kaneohe L{arine Air Statron and Kaelepulu areas. We counted the
boobies on the farther slope of Ulupau Head through binoculars, since they were not
nesting, but were wary as rve approached. By the time we passed throuqh their terri-
tory many had risen into the air. Our count was short of previous counts- Frigate
brrds were more numerous, posslbly one cause for booby scarcrty, for some could be
seen disturbing the boobies in flight.

Near the gate, on the way out, we observed four smalI Hawaiian tern, sitt-
ing quietly on a long board at the far end of a tiny pool marked KAPU, in which
were thousands of tiny fish. Tvro other tern were perched on the ends of poles stick-
ing up out of the vrater" Occaslonally one woulcl flutter off its perch and dovnr to
pick up a fish a few inches away. I[e approached them slow1y, to take pictures at
close range. The birds were apparently unconcerned for we were able to get within
five feet of the nearest before it flew away. The birds iqnored the KAPU sign and
enjoyed their lazy meal, gorging themserves with litt1e effort.

TIe did not join them at their lunch but ate near the shore, hoping for a
brief slimpse of a bristle-thi-ghed curlew, but nary a sign. trlost prominent vrere
the stilts and turnstones in their bril1:-ant plumage.

At Kaelepulu a large percentage of water-fonrl stood or sat along the shore
I'ith the sun ffiffrfi-I3 across the water, against bright clouds, it was almost im-
possible to identify fowl either on the water or on the shore at any distance.
However, we took a total eount and then subtracted what coots and gallinules we lvere
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able to identrfy posrtively. One galLinule enjoyed apparent solitude on the marsh
at the opposite side of the road where we had hoped to .epy a few Har,irarian ducks.
I[e also observed the electrically operated tyap on the open ground near the pond

where birds were evidently segregated for banding or other purposes. 0rain covered
its floor, but not a single bird was seen near the trap.

Our brrd countt

Kaneohe Maiine Air Station Kaelepulu Pond

PintaiL ducks
Coot s
Gall"inule s
Boobies
Frigate birds
Sarrderlings
Turnstone
Hawaiian stilt
Hawaiian tern
Tattler
Plover
Laeeneck dove
Barred dove
@nah
Kentucky cardinal
Brazil.ian cardinal
tr[hite-eye
Linnet
Sparrow
Rioe bird
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CANN]BALISM IN FlRGATE BlRDS

(Mr. George C, lfunro has respondod most interestingly to the invitation for
comment on Robert Phillips articlo on "Infanticide in Frigate Birdsrt in
the E}_epaio, Vo1. 13, No. 6, p. 44, 1952)

rrfhile with the Rothschild Expedrtron along the Hawaiian 6lharn, in Jsne and
Ju1y, 1891, we sar/v vast numbers of frigate birds but I think it was only on Laysan
Is1and that we saw cannibalism among them. '.ril:.en we passed through one of their
numerously tenanted nesting plaoes on that island, the sitting birds with eggs, or
young, "oiu into the a:.rand floated off to form a spectacular group to vrindward.
Young birds of the same species in differeat stages of first plumage, distinguished
by their white heads, gathered over the nests. A group would select a nest ,rith a

downy chick and, one after another, poise over it and try to grab the chick. Tlhen

one succedded it rose quickly to a height wrth the others follovring closely in its
wako. lllhen well up :.n the air, it dropped the chick and the quickest of the others
caught it as it fell. This went on for a time as it passed from beak to beak until
one of the followers swallovred it. tl,Ie saw this repeatodty in the ten days we were
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on Laysan. J[e did not see them take egss or see adult birds rob nests, nor did we

see tirem rob nests on other islands. On Lisiansky Island, we saw them pick up young

tern and f1y out over the lagoon with them, not always pursued by others, then drop

the tern and catch it before it reached the water" If 1t failed to catch the chick
which felI to the water, the frigate generally poised over rt and picked it from
the surface without a1:-ghti.ng. d1 or,.e o""*tion, however, the frigate bird alighted
on the water and I *", i,..r"p"ised to see it rise without difficulty. I had tested
them on perfectly leve1 ground and found that they seemed helpless there. They were,
hoTever, able to take advantage of a very slight elevation.

on Baker and Howland lslands of the Equatorial' or Line rslands' in september
and October, 1924, and July and August, 1938, as well as on islands of the Phoenix
Group, Samoa and i.ose Island, frigate brrds were seen in very larg': numbers. I do

not remember seeing *r,y 
""r,rribalisrn 

arnong them on either of these trips. I saw them

try to catch young bridled tern as 1re released them from banding, but the tern ran
for the tal} grass, where they were safe.

It seems incredible that it would be the rule on Midway for thern to carry off
therr o.um eggs or youngr But as bircis act differently at different times, in diff-
erent pfaces, and under different conditions, it woukl be interestinq if Mr. Phillips
and others who have the opportunity would follow up this custom carefully and find
out for sure if it is the parent bird that carries off the egq or young. I have

often read of these birrls oatching flying fish in flight, but I saw it only once,
and that,,vas off the coast of Lanai, where frigate birds are seldom seen. They were

frequently seen flying over the land on the western end of Molokai but almost never
over the land on Lanai.

George C. Munro, Dec,, ]5, 1952.

DEOEIdBER FIELD TRIP

Our first walk under the leadership of Mr" Tom HcGuire was over the Aiea Trail,
December 14th. Leaving the Aiea post office, yre drove up the Aiea Heiqhts road to
the heiau, recently cleared and restored. An old military jeep road runs from here
mauka in a rough ellipse"

Eugenia trees were fuII of liothrix. Here, too, are Norfolk Island pines,
planted for reforestation in lglE--TE$ are comparatively barren of birds. Molas-
ses grass, d:-stinguished by the rouqh texture of its leaves, and by the molasses-
like odor that it exudes, was in lisht, feathery bloom. Imported into the islands
for cattle feed, it has spread vridely"

g"gt$p$: 
-I9}l:L:".!.?. or srrano mahohany, is also found along the Jeep road. It

is diEirigiiifr;d-bfli;'s -o..y thi otr:, rough barlc" Ali tire eucalyptus along the trail
are part of'the rer'o:'esbr,'L'.i.on lrrog.r,am" A. few b-j-rds'rvere here.--no white-eye--but
when the eucal1-ptrr.s iri in i'-"Lr:rrr;r'. 1\{r, McGuire sai-d"'uhat 3Pjifne and amakihi &ro ou-
merous, even a.s l-ow on -the lIo;cs of the K.o1au rar.qe ari tiliso

As we reached the Urail o:t'c)oer. ko-a treos were fo''trd" Mr. i\fcGuire pointed out
that they had been planted nran-Jr years-a-a-o, buL dc not thrive in this ar6ar The
life of the koa is only about for;y years, anC these doubtless wil-l neYer be very
large. Pukiawe, gayly clecked (for Christmas ?) with red berries, Brew along the
trail an?--il@ the edge of a wide erosion scar, n61r partJ-a11y covered with veEeta-
tton.
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0lose to 1100 ft. elevation, Eucalyptus citriodora perfumed the air vrith a
strong lemon odor. A littIe fart6iEiffiaGE?G| a beautiful shrub wrth brirht,
shrny leaves was observed. The bLossoms resffihose of the orange, but there
vlere no flov,rers to be seen at this season,

Above 1100 feet, vre began to frnd numerous small sandalwood trees all along
the way. To me this vras the rnost noteworthy feature of the trail--to see how san-
dalwood is coming back. lYe learned that sandalwood ocnsorts with koa or ohia lehua,
drawing nourishment to some extsnt from these or other trees alongEot sfrT6m[--

A11 of us were interested in the akia, the crushed feaves of which were used
to stupefy fish rn shore pools. This fr6-3-found at about 1200 feet elevation, and
here too began to appear t he tree ferns and ieie in the gulches. A grove of paper-
bark trees, with a few scattered blossoms, wE-Et l8OOtfeet, soire others here and
there slong'the traiI.,

Three of us decided to go no further when we had reached Pua Uau. lIIe rested
and ate lwrch under the koa and ohia trees, rewarded by close views of the elepaio
that came to inspect us.--l6thersGipleted the circle and reported that theflffi
little--if any--farther than we did on the return trip.

The bird corurt wasi
Eleparo, 15; Cardinals, 2; Irhite-eye, 7; Amakihi, 11.

1[e were most grateful to iVIr. McGuire
much about the plants--whibh is :ur desire

ARTICLES ON PAfiFIC BIRDS

for being the leader and teaching us so
now.

Grenvi 11e iiatch

gad-f 1y petrel and the ffi-dEirar
rtainly shows that this bird knows both of

Notes on some petrels of the North Pacific. By Oliver Lo Austin, Fr. (Bu1l.
Mus. Comp. Zoo1., Harvard, lOZ(7).391-402, lgS2)
Two mentioned are seen in Hawaii, That is, they breed on Laysan: Ptero-
droma breviceps and 0ceanodroma castro--theffis6666re1 (T6,ffim-6-G
the great oceansl ).

The llawaiian coot. By Oharles tY. and Elizabeth Reed.er schwatz.
(The Auk, os(+)r446-449, 19sZ)
The authors state that the IIalTaij-an coot, or alae keokeo, has |tmaintained
itself in suff:-cient numbers to be fairly conffioffi66f islands at the
present time..,il They report their ovm findings at various spots on the
islands, give measurements, notes on lice infestation, food. As to therr
future, ttAt present sufficiently numerous to insure survival; horeveir,
the current reoLamation program of the large marsh areas on Oahu will cer-
tainly disperse the specres to less desirable habltats on that isLand and
in al1 probability, drastically alter rts status there. Barring some un-
forseen adverse factor, coot nr.mbers will doubtless remaln relatively
stable on other islands as long as the present land-use pattern continues.rr

How long ago r^ras this written? Tho present land-use pattern seemr to
be one of constant change. I\fI

NE\/IS FRO}N MEMBERS

Ohristmas greetings lvere received from .I,{r. Thomas Blackman, fro4 Perris, Cali--
fornia and from Howard and Bessie Cogswe11, from l/i11s Co1lege, California, and
Charlotts Hoskins, tr\Iestport, Connecticut,
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Charlotta Hoskins lives near a pond where swans, ducks, herons, gu1ls and

other water fowf lure her to see them often.
Howard Cogswell is teaching in the Zoology Department, plans a course in eco-

logy for this ipring, and a 
"orrire 

in ornithology for the next spring. Looking
ai:eaat He report" orr" student from Hllo, who may or may not return to Hilo, but is
already enthusiastic about rrnaturet'.

CATASTROPHE Et KAELEPULU PO}ID

(rxcerpts from Honolulu Advertiser, t/rc/Ss)z
Migratory birds on Kaelepulu Pond decreased sharply in nwnbers--rePorted the

game biologisls of the Territorral Board of Agriculture and Forestry. The trouble
is botulisi poisoning. Tw hrxrdred affected birds have been captured and taken to
the Honolulu Zoo, whEre in pure water they recovered rapidly. iVorkers are hopeful
that the recent 

"*r-rr" 
will iaise the water level in the swamP and thus help to de-

stroy the poisonous organtsm.
Birds taken to the Zoo include a green w:"nged teal,

before here. It is the smalIest, fastest and [considered
the ducks.

NE.III APPOINTEESI
lvIrs. Antonia Burritt has kindly consented to handle

ciety. The good articles which have appeared in January
Ivlrs. Audrey n4cTaggart has taken over the scraP book, and
nothing will escape her scissors. Mahalo, Mrs. Burritt a

reported only once or trrrico
second prettiestr of all

the publicity for the So-
attest to her efficiencY.
we may rest assured that
nd i\Irs. IttlcTaggart !

FEBRUARY FIELD TRIPS: 1l[e are experimenting with a second'trip during the month.

February 8th: The Manoa Cliffs trarl. This is a cleared, gradual ascent on
Tantalus, with many interesting native and exotic plants, and good birding. l{r.
Thomas iVlcGurre, leader. Meet at the Library of Hawaii. at 8.30 a.m,

February 22ndl To Poamoho. Letr s Eet off early enough rea11y to see birds.
(ttrrs still is not quite early enough, but perhaps we had better work up to early
hours graduallyl) L{eet at the Library of Havraii at 7200 a.m.

FEBRUARY XiIEETING:

February 16th, 7r3O p.m. i,[e will meet this time in the Board of Parks and Rec-
reations Building, which is the small red brick building next to the Board of .illater
Supply, behind the o1d Mrssion I{emorial. There is arnple parking space on the Hotel
St. side. Specimens brought back from the Feb. Bth trip will be examined and dis-
cussed. We shall also take up study of the elepaio in detail, with all menbers con-
tributing rnformation and questrons.

HAIIAII AUDUBON SOCIETY OFFICERST Presid.ent, Miss Grenville Hatch; vrce-presid.ents,
Mr. iv.tac-e Norton, Miss Margaret Titcomb; Secretary, Mrs. Ruth R. Rockafellow; Treas-urer, l,frs. Blanche A. Pedley"

ADDRESS ALL I\{,AIL TO P.O. BOX 5032, pATlrAA STATr0l[, HOiit0LuLU 14, HAlr,iArr.


